The Against All Odds luncheon/speaker series, hosted by the Avron B. Fogelman Professional Development Center, brings innovative speakers and professionals who’ve tackled obstacles and achieved career success. Learn how to dream big, work hard, and achieve the results you desire!

The Complete Professional Program strives to prepare students for the real world and give them a competitive edge.

**Guest Speaker: Anthony Flynn**

Anthony Flynn has been recognized by many as a self-discipline and execution management expert. A pioneer and executive in numerous ventures, the UoM graduate has a proven track record of converting ideas and theories to actionable achievements. Over the last twenty years, Anthony has blazed an unprecedented trail of success in the corporate and non-profit leadership world. As founder and CEO of The Execution Pipeline and Gifted Education Foundation, he is actively living out the model of his most recent publication, *The Execution Pipeline: A Step By Step Guide to Moving Your Business Idea from Dream to Reality*.

**Thursday, October 27**
**12:00-1:30 p.m.**

The luncheon is free, but space is limited and you must register to attend. Sign up today so you can learn how Anthony’s presentation can help you chart a course for success!

**Register Online by October 17:**
fcbeacad.memphis.edu/professional/

**Contact:** professional@memphis.edu